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EDITOR'S NOTE: The A.FA. has a
research committee that has been quietly
at work for several years now. At present
Dr. Susan Clubb is chairing the committee
and under her direction much progress is
being made.

All money donated to the A.FA. for
research is spent on research alone - none
is diverted for any other purpose. The
research committee evaluates various
research projects and determines which
are most appropriate for A.FA. funding.
There are now five research projects that
are sponsored by the A.FA. and that
should ultimately provide data that will
prove of great value to aviculture.

In 1982 Dr. Arden Berkowitz was
awarded a grant to study the seasonal
variation of sex steroids in young psit
tacines. The following paper includes
some of Dr. Berkowitz's results. This
paper is the first in a series of papers
representing the results of various A.FA.
sponsored research.

by
Arden Bryan Bercovitz, Ph.D.,
Fred Frye, Jr. and Jim Bain

Research Department
Zoological Society of San Diego

Submitted for publication in
Watchbird, 10/14/83

INTRODUCTION
My dictionary defines ology, informally:

, ,Any of various studies or concepts
designed by terms ending in -logy and
generically related." Examples are
numerous: 1) physiology, study of func
tional living processes; 2) endocrinology,
study of the physiology of endocrine
glands; 3) fecalogy, study of the process of
bowel and kidney wastes. Please, read that
last example one more time. The term
fecalogyTM [1] is a descriptive one and
possibly unknown to you. I just invented it
to describe my work and the study of birds
through their droppings. The view from
behind many rare, beautiful, imported birds
has been amazing. The excrement that is
useless to the bird may become more im
portant than we ever knew it to be. Just
think for a minute what can be learned
about you by studying your garbage and
waste materials. Modem archaeologists

[1] FECALOGY is Trade Mark and Copyright pro
tected by A. Bryan, Ph.D.

have found that Garbology is quite reveal
ing of human behavior. The story behind
the study of excretory hormones in captive
birds is no less amazing.

Bird droppings convey several clues
about many common questions asked by
exotic bird breeders. Two questions fre
quently asked of me include: 1) what sex is
it? 2) when will it successfully reproduce?
Before giving you the latest details I want
to acknowledge your partial financial sup
port of this work. The AFA Special
Research Committee deserves credit for
recognizing and financing valuable
research.

Experimental studies with two of the
world's most endangered species has pro
duced some exciting preliminary results: 1)
indicating a better way to safely identify the
sex in California condors (Gymnogyps
californianus) soon after they hatch; 2) pro
viding a nondisruptive method for
evaluating the reproductive condition of
Puerto Rican Amazon parrots (Amazona
vittata) as they became sexually mature.

FECAL STEROID ANALYSIS
The analytic procedure for detecting

changes in concentration of sex hormones
in feces and urine of birds has been describ
ed for adult animals and successfully used
to identify the sex in a wide variety of
species (Czekala and Lasley, 1978; Ber
covitz, et aI., 1978; Stavy et aI., 1979).
The theory behind fecal steroid sexing is
easily explained. The collected excrement
is liquified, purified, hormone-analyzed and
measured for total estrogens (E) and for
testosterone (T), a major androgen. The
final evaluation, as a ratio of EIT, can be
used to identify adult males by their low
EIT ratios, due to higher production
andlor excretion of T by active testicles.
Females can be identified by high EIT
ratios, due to higher production andlor ex
cretion of E by an active ovary.

In our last review, "Bird Sexing
Methods - which should you choose?",
(Bercovitz, 1981) I mentioned that the
fecal steroid technique might not be capable
of distinguishing either sex from birds that
are immature, sexually inactive or birds
with low total amounts of hormone due to
age changes or for any reason. Age-related
changes in steroid production from
domesticated chickens provided evidence
that active gonads were functionally
distinct, male from female: 1) during the
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was essential to the success of our captive
breeding program that at least one of the
four eggs was a female condor. The rush to
know their sex was arbitrary; they are not
expected to reach maturity for another six
to ten years.

Genetic sexing by chromosome analysis
was scheduled and blood samples would be
taken from the chicks when they were two
months old and physically stronger than at
hatching. Another project was planned to
test if endocrine analysis of the excrement
could be useful from materials found
among the eggshell fragments and mem
brane residues. This kind of sample could
be easily collected from the incubator
without bothering the chicks. Concern for
safety was a paramount issue, for nothing
would be done to unnecessarily jeopardize
these condor chicks. How soon after hatch
ing could they be sexed? No one really
knew and many things were considered in
cluding their coloration differences, rate of
growth and behavioral responses. None of
these data could definitely sex the four
chicks.

Figure 1 illustrates the results from fecal
analysis of the egg wastes from an Andean
condor chick and the first three California
condor chicks. The end result in this case
was not a ratio of E/T, but a comparison of
one particular type of estrogen, called
estradiol. This hormone was isolated from
other E's by a separation process called

CALIFORNIA CONDOR SEXING
The past year has been one of monumen

tal success with endangered species at the
San Diego Zoo, i.e., the first artificially in
cubated and captive hatching of four
California condors (Gymnogyps cali/or
nianus). Photo A shows the first two
chicks, photographed April 26, 1983; Sis
quoc on the left hatched March 30 and
Tecuya on the right hatched April 5. They
are doing just fine, as you can see in Photo
B. The same two birds, three months later,
were growing at the tremendous rate of
8-10% 'daily' weight gains. I am pleased
to recount some of the highlights of
research with these unique birds, and
development of a sexing technique for new
ly hatched condors.

Prior to hatching, there was much con
cern about the possibility of an abnormal
sex ratio for the incubating condor eggs.
Three California condors, trapped from the
wild, were blood sampled and genetically
sexed by chromosome analysis; all were
males! Since the world population for this
species is approximately two dozen birds, it

last half of incubation; 2) during matura
tion of the reproductive process; 3) during
annual breeding seasons. The total amount
of steroid hormone and the specific hor
mone metabolites found in the droppings
can provide important clues about what is
going on inside the bird.
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FIGURE I. Egg waste estradiol analysis from two condor species. Fecal material collected at the
time ofhatching was punfied and chromatographically separated to reveal only one component
excretory estrogen, estradiol. Female condors presented eight to ten times higher values than did
a male.
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(Bj. Sisquoc, again to the left, and Tecuya photographed August 1, have grown tremendously. Their
average datly weight gains were 8-10%.

high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). The difference between males and
females, from egg waste estradiol, was ob
vious, females were eight to ten times
higher than males. Similar data had been
reported from the blood or gonads of
domesticated chickens, as evidence that the
ovary tissue was producing elevated
estradiol levels in female embryos.
Although, no one had ever looked 'down

stream' in chickens, we were the first to in
vestigate the feces of endangered birds of
prey. Birds of a feather may flock together
but they are not all alike. Proof in chickens
is far removed from confirmation in con
dors. The ultimate sexing of these four con
dor chicks, one male and three females, was
defined by chromosome analysis and con
firmed, in the first three, by egg waste
estradiol measurements.

minimum order

$5.00 +.75c postage & handling

Cal if. add 6% tax.
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)!l iBi'td iBand
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FIGURE 2. Excretory estradiol/rom Grand Eclectus chicks were collected and measured during
the first week, post-hatch. The female presented two to four times higher estradiollevels than did
males /rom chromatographically separated samples.(!) AVIC~rfuRAL
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ESCRETORY ESTRADIOL FROM
HATCHED PARROTS

Would the same thing work in parrot
chicks? If bird embryos have distinctive
gonadal functions, then what about the
chick after hatching? Can they also be sex
ed by this method? Arrangements were
made to collect feces from three Grand
Eclectus parrots (Eclectus roratus roratus)
during the first week post-hatch. That was
not was as easy as cleaning out the in
cubator for egg waste material. The chicks
had to be handled several times a day and
thanks to the diligence of Dr. Keven Flam
mer and the crew of Aviculture Institute,
Newhall, CA. Samples were collected and
sent to the San Diego Zoo for analysis. No
need to guess about their sex; Photo C il
lustrates the obvious sexual dimorphism in
this species.

Figure 2 illustrates the results of ex
cretory estradiol measurements from two
males and one female Grand Eclectus
chicks. The sex comparison was not as
clear cut as the condor egg waste estradiol
data. The female Grand Eclectus had only
two to four times more excretory estradiol
than did the males. Closer evaluation of the
excretory rate of hormones from these
chicks indicated that by the end of their
fifth day very little hormone was measur
able in the droppings. The time frame for

using this procedure of sexing newly hatch
ed chicks is apparently a short one. Much
more work needs to be done to verify and
simplify this method. That work is in pro
gress and I will report the final outcome
when the proof is available. These two pilot
experiments were very encouraging. Is
anyone interested in sexing their captive
hatched parrot chicks?

MONITORING REPRODUCTIVE
CONDITION OF

PUERTO RICAN AMAZONS
At present the anticipated age at first

breeding for 'parrots' ranges from two to
seven years. Frankly, we just do not have a
routine functional method to tell when any
exotic bird is going to begin reproductive
activity. Traditional endocrine techniques,
involve blood or tissue collection have not
been very practical, because of stress im
posed upon the birds during handling and
restraint. Fecal steroid analysis has been ap
plied to the rarest of species, with no
fatalities or serious injuries.

Too many parrots have the dubious
distinction of endangered species status.
The San Diego Zoo has been actively in
volved in a long standing cooperative proj
ect to save one species in particular, the
Puerto Rican parrot (Amazona vittata).
Acknowledgement and appreciation is
deserved by Dr. James Wiley and Beth
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Wiley for their assistance with sample col
lections throughout the years. You may
remember the excellent report of this work
(Wiley and Gee, 1981).

Fecal steroid analysis had been 1000/0
successful in sexing adult Puerto Rican par
rots. However, the data from juvenile birds
is subject to further interpretation. Results
from three year's collection were illustrated
in Figure 3. Only two birds were sampled.
They represented 10% of the world captive
population. Equal concern for their safety
was a crucial factor for choosing the nonin
vasive nature of repeated fecal collections.

Little evidence has been available about
the onset of sexual maturity in Amazon
species and our preliminary results (Figure
3.) require supportive work to fully
evaluate. Here are the facts as we know
them now: 1) females do mature earlier
than males; 2) pair bonding occurs earlier
than we might expect; 3) subadult birds
display an increasingly distinct and more
regular pattern in their excretory EfT
values as they approached sexual maturity.
The sex of these two birds has since been
confirmed by an undisputed method, the
production of eggs and a chick in 1982.
The annual changes observed from EfT
ratios from these two juvenile birds were
more informative than any previous
reports. Additional work in this area is
necessary and in progress.

'0
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o
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(C). Adult GrandEclectus parrots were once thought to be two different
species, because oftheir stnking sexual dimorphism. The green male is
distinguished from the red female at hatching.

FIGURE 3. Annual, monthly changes in excretory ratio oftotal estrogen (E) and testosterone (T).
Note the distinction EIT values between these two juvenile birds. Pillin, the male, was a year
older than Gol/ito. This pair successfully produced eggs anda chick dun'ng the subsequent year of
1982.
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SUMMARY
I hope that your curiousity has been

peaked and that I have justified your sup
port of these preliminary findings. There is
much more to learn about these fascinating
creatures and some of the answers may be
figuratively at our feet, especially that stuff
we regularly just throwaway. The sex in
newly hatched chicks can be determined
and information about the reproductive
condition of immature birds can be obtain
ed without harm or disruption, as we have
demonstrated .with two of the most en
dangered of all species. Future refinements
may provide the means of developing this
technology so that it can be broadly utiliz
ed. The prospects look very good.
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MOLUCCAN COCKATOO male, proven breeder, has
raised babies. Bird has been in U.S for over 8 years.
North Carolina, (704) 735-0134.

MALAYSIAN LONG TAIL PARAKEET keepers, let's cor
respond, compare notes around the world. Darel
Cavender, P.O. Box 1973, Escondido, CA 92025.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY PARROTS - 1984 babies, call
Mrs. Lee Howells, (619) 727-5972, Southern California.

LOVEBIRDS: Peachfaced; green $12, blue $15, cherry
head $35, pied $20, heavy pied cherry $70, lutino $70,
albino $70. Blue masked $20. HANDFED TIMNEH
AFRICAN GREY PARROTS. taking orders on ASIATICS:
Slatyheads, Moustache, Ringneck parakeets-green
and Iutino. AUSTRALIAN: Blue roseIIas $100, yellow
Bourkes, Scarlet chested parakeets. Darel Cavender,
MOCTEZUMA BIRD GARDENS, PO. Box 1973, Escon
dido, CA 92025. Will ship, trades considered. (619)
741-3421. SASE please.

ASSISTANT MANAGER WANTED - full line
pet shop. Should have 2-5 years at pet shop
retail level or comparable experience. Salary
open. Opportunity to advance to manager or
general manager H.W. Brandt, Fishing
Schooner Trading Co., 4736 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60625 Call 334-7100.

Does your parrot relentlessly WRECK, MANGLE,
DEMOLISH, DESTROY wooden perches faster than
you can replace them? Have you been forced to use
cold, hard, slippery, uncomfortable metal pipe
perches? SAVE TIME, MONEY, GRIEF, with our tough
high-density, super hard precision turned, smoothly
sanded 100% natural solid OAK HARDWOOD dowel
rods. Easily outlasts (and not to be confused with)
"soft" hardware store birch/fir dowels many, many
times over. They're nearly Amazon chew proof and will
quickly pay for themselves. Absolutely invaluable for
fabricating your own SAFE, DURABLE, NATURAL
perches, toys and playpens. 3 feet long, 4 diameters
available. 1/2" - $2.49 each, 5/8" - $2.99,3/4" - $3.59,
1 " - $4.35. Minimum order $20. Add 20 % shipping sur
face, or 30% airmail. Orders over $50 shipped (sur
face) free I All orders expedited from stock 24 hours
from receipt. SELECTLI NE, (established 1977), Box 391
(WBM), Pearl City, Hawaii 96782-0391. Dealers inquire
for terms.

Young person good with animals looking for 'live on
property' animal care job. Likes horses, cats, dogs,
birds, can do basic bird taming. Salary negotiable.
Call (714) 538-3133. Interested in Iivelwork in Orange
County, Riverside, or San Diego. (Has dog, cat, bird for
personal pets).

WHOLESALE - parrots, cockatoos, macaws,
conures, cockatiels, toucans, and wrought iron
cages at super low prices. Highest quality,
hand picked birds. For price list send S.A.SE to
MICHAEL'S BIRD PARADISE INC, PO. Box
9046, Riviera Beach, Florida 33404. (305)
842-1050

CITRON CRESTED COCKATOO - 8 months old, domes
tically raised, very tame and in excellent feather. $700
firm. S. Huebner, Nevada (702) 361-6354.

LESSER SULPHER CRESTED COCKATOO - 8 months
old, domestically raised, very tame and in excellent
feather. $700 firm. S. Huebner, Nevada, (702)
361-6354.

SENEGAL BABIES - handfed from day 5, rais
ed in my home with T.L.C. Sweet and loveable.
Health guaranteed. Lil Jenni, Walton Hills, Ohio.
(216) 439-2682

ARKANSAS BIRD BREEDERS: I'm moving to Northern
Arkansas, would like to correspond with breeders of ex
otic birds (hookbills) concerning type of aviary for Ark.
climate, local clubs, supply sources. Please write:
Laurella Desborough, 113 Fountainhead, Martinez, CA
94553

RARE FINCHES, Diamond sparrows, Masked grass
finches, Cuban melodious finches. Top quality. Gene
Fetter, San Francisco, eves. (415) 566-3262

BABY SUN CONURES. Second generation domestic
bred. Handfed from 2-3 weeks. $450 each. Dave Follo
will, 569 Amherst Cir w., Satellite Beach, FL 32937.
(305) 773-7571.

GRAND ECLECTUS, Eleonora and Triton cockatoos,
cockatiels and lovebirds. All handfed tame babies. Jeri
or Frank, (305) 989-2930, Hollywood, FL.

PAIRS FOR SALE - Mandarin ducks $65. Grey Pea
cock pheasants $160 Cape doves $50. Gloria Kinches,
(818) 331-7610. Covina, CA

FOR TRADE ONLY - DOMESTIC RAISED Lineolated
(Barred) Parakeets and SIS Cactus Conures - WANTED
Rare Conures, Rare African Parrots and Rare Broto
gens (Including Orange-chinned Parakeets. Fred and
Robbie Harris, P.O Box 297, Sunland, CA 91040 (818)
353-0385

FOR SALE: Sexed pair of Yellow Nape Amazons $1800.
Call (714) 974-7883 after 5 pm or weekends. N. Orange
County area, CA

WANTED - Red-fronted macaws. Individual birds or
pairs. Bob Elgas, P.O. Box 928, Big Timber, Montana
59011 Phone (406) 932-4333

UMBRELLA COCKATOOS Very nice condition. Hand
picked birds. Pairs also available. Lin-Deco, FL (813)
886-9614

We specialize in RARE, UNIQUE, and
UNUSUAL birds. Catering to breeders, zoos,
and other institutions. Let us know your wants
and needs. Write or call for list. Ed Hamilton,
3749 8th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103 (619)
443-4097.

MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS Nice large birds. Healthy
condition. Good feathers. Young birds available as well
as pairs for breeding purpose. Lin-Deco, FL (813)
886-9614.

SURGICALLY SEXED mature pair of Moluccan cocka
toos, $1100. Call (318) 232-3117, Louisiana.

GRAND ECLECTUS PAIR. Very good feathers. Mature
pair, approx. 3'/, years old. Could breed this season al
ready. $2550 pair Lin-Deco, FL (813) 886-9614.

AFRICAN GREY PAIR. Semi-Tame, eat out of your
hand. Surgically sexed. Approx. 5 years old. Been in my
possession for 4 \/, years. Ready to start breeding this
season for the first time. $995 per pair. Also tame surgi
cally sexed male available. $395. Lin-Deco, FL (813)
886-9614.

TRITON GREATER SULPHUR-CRESTED COCK
ATOOS - Hand-fed very tame babies. Several
bloodlines, $2000.00 ea., GRAND ECLEC
TUS - Hand-fed domestic. Red-Sided and
vosmeari. Females-$1300.00 ea.; Males
$1000.00 ea. DOUBLE-YELLOW-HEADED AMA
ZONS - Hand-fed, domestic, tame babies.
Several bloodlines. $750.00 ea. Health guaran
teed. Gail J. Worth, Aves International, 2808
Oregon Court, Unit L-8, Torrance, CA 90503,
(213) 541-1180.

BABY LESSER SULPHER Crested Cockatoos. Make
beautiful pets, approx. 4 months old. Good condition.
Lin-Deco, FL(813) 886-9614.

BABY FEMALE GRAND ECLECTUS. Born 7 January
'84 Will be a beautiful pet Bred in my own aviary. Per
fect condition. $1395. Too young for shipping - come
pick up yourself. Lin-Deco, FL (813) 886-9614.

BLUE EYED TRITON COCKATOOS. Very good feathers
and condition. Young and mature males. Lin-Deco, FL
(813) 886-9614.

SEMI TAME ROSEBREASTED COCKATOO PAIR. Large
mature birds. Eat out of your hand. Could start breeding
this season already. Surgically sexed. About 3'/, years
old. $3750 pair Rosebreasted male also available,
mature bird. Lin-Deco, FL (813) 886-9614

MEDIUM SULPHER CRESTED COCKATOOS Beautiful
condition. Mature pair available. Also single male or
female. $865 each $1600 pair. Lin-Deco, FL (813)
886-9614

LESSER SULPHER CRESTED COCKATOOS Nice
feathers, healthy condition. Pairs also available. Lin
Deco, FL (813) 886-9614.

TRITON COCKATOO PAIR, prices to sell. Call David at
Birds Unlimited, Inc, (805) 252-3455

WAXBILL CARE AND BREEDING - Vol I & II,
covers complete care and breeding of Cor
dons, Strawberrys, Goldbreasteds, etc., sec
tion on fostering waxbills, housing, and nutri
tion. Complete set $12.95 postpaid in U.S.A.
GREEN SINGING FINGH, complete care and
breeding, $7.50 postpaid in U.S.A. Gretchen
Barker, 7837 Gladstone, White City, Oregon
97503

WANTED: Top price paid for rare cockatoos. Allen
Aviaries, collector and breeder. 415-851-2470, CA

BOOK-GREY-CHEEKED PARAKEET, is now
available, It contains information on diet and
breeding. Send $4 to Nancy RUffalo, P.O. Box 2481,
Capistrano Beach, CA 92624. (price includes postage)

Beautifully detailed genuine pewter keychains, your
choice: MACAW, COCKATOO, PARROT, AFRICAN
GRAY, COCKATIEL, PARAKEET, CANARY. $3.99
postpaid. Send check or USA money order (NYS
residents add tax) to PLANNED PARROTHOOD'" ,
Dept. AWB, Old Quaker Lane, Highland Mills, NY
10930

RED SIDED ECLECTUS for sale $2,400 per pair,
males $900, females $1,600. Grand Eclectus $2,500
per pair, males $1,000, females $1,700. Other parrots
and toucans also available. Write or call for price list.
Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA
91365 Phone (818) 884-5476.

ROSE-BREASTED COCKATOOS - Hand-fed,
domestic, totally tame babies. Several blood
lines assure unrelated stock available for future
breeders. Large sized birds in perfect feather.
We guarantee health. Taking deposits now for
May-JUly delivery. $1750.00 ea. Gail J Worth,
Aves International, 2808 Oregon Court, Unit
L-8, Torrance, CA 90503, (213) 541-1180
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $5.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 9¢
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY
1st day of month preceding publica
tion. One inch boxed ad - 58 word
maximum - $12.00

WANTED: good young Budgies at jobber prices in lots
of 100 or more per week. GSBF, Inc. Box 125, Middle
ton. Idaho 83644. Call (208) 585-3125.

CANADA BREEDER. taking orders tor '84 hand
fed babies. Macaws; blue & gold. scarlet,
greenwing. hyacinth. Amazons; napes, double
yellow, yellow front, blue front. spectacled. red
head. Cockatoos: medium and lesser sulpher.
citron, umbrella, Moluccan, Goffin. Conures;
sun, jenday, nanday. mitred. cherry head, gold
cap, green cheek, Patagoniano Alexanders.
rock pebblers, princess, ring neck, caique.
FLIGHTS OF FANCY AVIARIES. Kitscoty,
Alberta, Canada. (403) 846-2628

AVICULTURlsrs ESTATE FOR SALE, 'Finest Bird
Farm', custom 4 year old 2,600 sq. ft. double door for
mal entry and dining room. Spacious country kitchen
and pantry. massive family room and fireplace. Fully
separate laundry room and 3 car garage. Full master
suite with sunken tub. AVIARIES: 85 units. custom 4' x
12' x 8' all steel on concrete floors for easy upkeep.
Exterior walls completely stuccoed to blend with house
and property. All flights have fUlly automatic waterers
and metal feeders serviced from an enclosed and se
cured safety flight walk way. Automatic night lights and
security lighting system provides after dark access to
flights. LOCATION: in Orange County's exclusive city of
Yorba Linda. and fully approved and sanctioned for its
present use. This fUlly landscaped estate-sized prop·
erty has every amenity the modern aviculturist could
want. Stock and inventory also for sale. Owner finan·
cing available or assume existing loan of $120.000 at
11 V, %. $365,000 - offered exclusively through owner
operators, Finest Wand Winnie Van. Call (714) 524-9653

For Sale. WELL ESTABLISHED BIRD FARM.
specializing in cross mutation cockatiels. Two
hugh aviaries, one breeding house, plus all
stock, feed, etc. Included in the $150.000 price
is all the above plusa4 bedroom, 2 bath home in
West Covina, CA. Please call agent, Carole
(818) 965·8451, (818) 336·3102, or (714)
598-2755

HANDFED BABIES: Large Congo Greys, sweet & talk
ing, some still handfeeding $850., Military Macaws, just
hatched. A. Chandler (213) 454-6971.

EXTRA BREEDING STOCK 2 sis Male Blue & Gold
Macaws, 1 sis Pair Redhead Amazons, 1 pr sis tame
Yellow Napes. A. Chandler (213) 454-6971.

WANTED: BACK ISSUESof aVlcultural magazines. (e.g.
Watchbird)and rare and out-of-print bird books. Charles
W Richard, III, M.D., 1579 Northwest Blvd, Apt #1,
Columbus, Ohio 43212.

HATCHED IN MY AVIARY: Handfed hyacinth,
catalina and blue & gold macaws. Proven
pairs Illiger macaws, scarlet macaws and um
brella cockatoos. Mickey Hensel, Rt. 1, Box
222, Kankakee, III. 60901. (815) 932-9631.
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COLLECTORS, BREEDERS: we have available
the finest birds anywhere. SIS pairs, domestic
babies and imported bi rds. Hyacinth, Sca rlet,
Green winged, Blue and gold, Chaco blue
fronts, plain colored Double yellow, Beliaz,
Napes. Triton, Lesser, Critron, Eleonora, um
brella Moluccan cockatoos. Lutino ringnecks,
Rock pebblars. Alexandrine, Rosellas, and
much more. Call or write CRITTERS CORNER,
428 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose, CA 95123.
Phone (408) 578-4414.

HAVE FEMALE DERBYAN PARAKEET-Will sell or buy
male - $300.00. SIS male Military for sale $500.00.
McCormick Birds, (915) 591·6982 after 6:P.M.

FANTASTIC '83 hatch Scarlet chested turquoisines, 2
male Golden Rosellas, young male Congo African grey,
and breeder Moustache parakeet. West Covina, CA.
Call Mickey, (818) 917-1142.

DOMESTIC HANDFED YELLOW NAPE Amazons hatch
ed 12/11/83, and 12/16/83. Second clutch in incubators.
Also handfed domestic Goffin and Umbrella cockatoos
and Congo African greys. Bill Bennett, Virginia. (703)
382-4741.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT
FEATHERS - CASH FOR FEATHERS drop
ped by your birds when they molt. Macaw tail
feathers 254: to $10 each. We are prepared to
buy in quantity. More information and detailed
price list on request. Kevin Schneider, 14292
Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA. 92040.
Phone (619) 561-6303.

ATTENTION BREEDERS - Calcium propionate to pre·
vent bacteria when sprouting seeds, treats 50 gallons
$5.00. Bird breeding log book with forms and charts to
keep accurate breeding records $6.00. Computer pro
grams to keep track of all your birds' records including
breeding (available for most computer systems) $25.00
or frade for birds. TKS Tropicals, 10020 Prospect Ave.
Unit A·23, Santee, CA 92071, (619) 286-2438. Please in
clude $100 for postage and handling.

BABY MOLUCCAN hand raised in our kitchen. Also
breeders. Call (707) 539-3413. Rod Hug, Santa Rosa, CA.

WANTED: BELGIAN COCKATIELS greater than 16 inch
es in length. Reasonable Prices. Alfred Nales, Jr., 2907
Ohio Ave., Tampa FL 33607. Call (813) 875-2806 after
6:30 pm

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Lilac Crowned Amazons sis
females (2). Wanted: Male Illiger's Macaw, mature.
Frank Sellers, P.O. Box 3416, Auburn, California (916)
268·2402.

OUR HONEY FARM is a major supplier of High Quality
Bee Pollen for bird feed. $4 a pound including shipping
in U.SA Dealers please inquire. Our Honey Farm, P.O
Box 69590, Los Angeles, CA 90048

VOSMAERI ECLECTUS handfed babies. Experienced
hobbyist. 2 males, 2 females healthy, tame, sweet.
Duarte, CA area, B. Tanner, (818) 357-3733.

FOR SALE: Dusky Plonus pair $550, Mitred pair $150.
Gold cap pair (domestic) $350. All mature sis compat·
ible. Cathy Sarmento, San Jose, CA (408) 377·1024.

AVIARY FOR SALE: 8' x 10' x 4'. One inch chain link.
$450. LA, CA area, call Steve (213) 397·4271.

THE GOOD EGG now has ADA banded Diamond doves.
Brilliants $40 each, Blues split to Brilliant $30 each.
Blues $15 each. ACS banded cockatiels. We will ship.
(303) 451·1869 Thornton, Colorado.

FINCHES: White Parsons, Fawn Parsons, Fawn Shaft
tails, White breasted Gouldians, Gold Diamond spar·
rows, Pictorella, Sydney Waxbills. Top quality, award
winning birds, bred and banded here. European prices.
Peggy Cochran Juhl, Bjerndrup Bygade 7, 6070 Chris
tiansfeld, Denmark. Correspond by air mail please; or
call (04) 55·85-23 in Denmark.

TRITON COCKATOO - female, will be 2 years old
June. Handfed from an egg, super tame and loveable,
talks, '2000. Family Bird Farm, Sutter Creek, CA. Call
Heidi (209) 296-5595.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES; Suns, Jen
dayas, Gold Crowns, Maroon Bellied, Green Creek,
Painted. Six other varieties. PION US: White Capped,
Blue Head, Bronze Wing, Dusky. Congo Greys, Yellow
Napes, Double Yellow Heads, Eclectus, Noble
Macaws. S. Carpenter, Box 2137, Apache Jct., Az.
85220. (602) 983-3028.

HERE COME THE BABIESI All babies hand fed, loving,
tame, some talking. MACAWS; Scarlets $1,200,
hybrids $1,500, Hyacinth $3,500. COCKATOOS; Rose
breasted $1,500, Lesser $575. AMAZONS; Yellow
nape $500, Double yellow $400. African grey Congo
$550. Others available. Call (213) 710-8643, LA area.

SURGICALLY SEXED PAIRS: AMAZONS-Double
yellow head pairs $900, Tres Marias $l,OOO,Yeliow
nape pairs $1,000. African grey pairs $650. MACAWS
-Scarlet, Hyacinth, Military, prices vary. COCKA
TOOS-Moluccan, Lesser sulphur, Medium, Citron.
All birds healthy, ready for breeding. Call (213)
710-8643. LA area.

TURQUOISINES '83 hatch, orange bellied $65 each
or trade for '83 scarlet chested or finches. No ship
ping. Ralph Lima, (818) 709-0707 Los Angeles area.

SPOON-FED domestic bred babies-G. g. eleonora
(medium sulphur) cockatoos $1500. Other cockatoos
and macaws expected. Don or Irene Livengood, 1142
N. 36th, Kansas City, KS 66102. Call (913) 621-4564.

ECLECTUS PARROTS, Red-sided or Solomon Islands.
Domestic, handfed, tame and some talking. 3 mO.-l
year old. Males $800, females $1500, pairs $2000.
Unrelated pair available. San Francisco area (415)
826-2977.

HAND RAISED BLUE & GOLD, Catalina,
Hyacinth, Green winged, Yellow napes, Blue
fronts, Moluccan cockatoos, babies or super
quality always available. We ship nationwide
out of San Francisco. CRITTERS CORNER,
428 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose, CA 95123.
Call (408) 578-4414.

FOR SALE: BOOKLET, Aviaries and Cages, produced
by the African Love Bird Society, includes articles by
10 leading aviculturists from the U.S, along with
many sketches and photos. Price $4.95, add 75¢
postage for U.S., Canada, Mexico. Add $150 postage
for all other foreign orders. ALBS, P.O. Box 142, San
Marcos, CA 92069.

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE? In addition to fun and
enjoyment in your aviculturist pursuits, you may save
hundreds, perhaps thousands of tax dollars as a result
or this activity. Send business SASE - $5.95 to
TAX TRENDS LTD., Box 1436, Orange, CA 92667.
Phone (714) 538-9576.

BIRDS AND SUPPLIES - South American, Indo
nesian, and African birds. sis and domestic birds
available. English budgies, feed and breeding units.
Warner Aviaries, Box 1042, Hesperia, CA 92345. (619)
244-1705.

SURGICAL SEXING done in modern well equipped
veterinary hospital. Located in eastern North Carolina.
Call Pamlico Animal Hospital (919) 946-2834.

DOMESTIC HAND-FED BABIES - Amazons,
African Greys, Cockatoos, Conures, Eclectus,
Lories, Macaws, Pionus, and others. Call or
write for current availabilities and prices. We
guarantee that our babies to be in perfect
health and feather. Gail J. Worth, Aves Interna
tional, 2808 Oregon Court, Unit L·8, Torrance,
CA 90503, (213) 541·1180.



CUTILEBONE - best batch yet! New lower
prices! 6-13" and cleaned, 5 Ib @ $3.90 per
lb. ($19.50), or 10 Ibs @ $3 per Ib ($30).
SCHROEDER &ATKINSON, 644 South Isis, In
glewood, CA 90301. Ph. (213) 776-6486. All
orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.

WANTEDI WANTEDI WANTEDI Quality general mer
chandise and stock. Clients coast to coast, import and
export. Anita's Gallerie, Feathers & Fur, 14000 Raven,
Sylmar, California 91342.

SUPER TAME HANDFED BABIES: Bred in our aviary.
Citrons, umbrellas, pionus, senegals, yellowed col
lared macaws, double yellow, lilac crowned, and other
Amazons. Extremely affectionate and loveable. Pat &
Don Mathews (412) 486-0148, Allison Park, PA, 15101

One domestically bred and raised AMBOINA KING
PARROT, Hatched October 11, '83. Call Monday thru
Friday, 12 noon till 10 pm. Paramus, NJ area (201)
368-8828

NATIONAL PARROT ASSOCIATION, Bi
monthly newsletter educates, entertains hob
byists, collectors, fanciers of Parrots, Macaws,
Cockatoos, Conures, etc. Information on breed
ing, nutrition, training, taming, health. Q's &A's,
classifieds, DYM., bird-boarding referrals.
Shows, book reviews, more. Members' articles,
recognized experts. $12 yearly. Canada $15.
Foreign $19. U.S. funds only. Suite 111,8 North
Hoffman Lane, Hauppauge, NY. 11788.

SAVE MONEY! I Don't buy expensive, short lived cuttle
bone when you can get "ALL-IN-ONE"TM CAL
CIUM/MINERAUGRIT BLOCKS. Used nationwide, they
are available in small @ 2511: (min. 20), large @ 5011:
(min. 12), xtra hard large @ 6511: (min. 12), no grit large
@ 4511: (min. 12), huge aviary hard @ $3.50 (min. 2). All
blocks shipped fast via U.P.S. postpaid l (continental
U.S.A.) Try the best, almost everyone else isl Send
check or money order to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS,
P.O. Box 128, 401 E. 1st St. Newberg, Oregon 97132.

A TOY THAT'S MORE THAN A TOY I A calcium/mineral/
grit block xtra hard, on a chain with a strong snap for
parrots that like to chew, or play, or that are bored, or
plucking. This toy makes a great gift for your friends in
the fancy. The "BLOCK 'N CHAIN TOY" comes in
SMALL for keets, small conures, cockatiels, @ $2.20
ea. (min. 2), LARGE @ $3.95 ea. (min. 2). When the
block is finally used up, REPLACEMENTS are
available!! A toy forever! Send check or money order
to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS, P.O. Box 128, 401 E. 1st
St., Newberg, Oregon 97132 (shipped postpaid cont.
U.S.A.)

WANTED! Large chain of exotic bird shops needs
healthy, super sweet, handfed Psittacines at
reasonable prices. BUTIRICK'S AVIARIES, 17887
U.S. One, Tequesta, FL 33458. Call (305) 747-8294, or
(305) 747-4116, or (305) 747-6761.

CANARIES - COCKATIELS: Red factors, nightingale
strain. Bred for glorious song. Lutino, pearls, cin
namons, pieds, splits, double splits. Shipping FOB,
SASE. C. Cook, 4115 Downing, Annandale, VA 22003.
(703) 256-6378

COCKATIELS: Normals, lutinos, heavy pieds, lutino
pearls, pearls, pearl pieds, cinnamon, cinnamon
pearls, cinnamon pearl pieds, cinnamon pieds. Also
English and American parakeets all colors. Canaries
all colors. S&A Bird Farm, 13325 Willow Ave., West
Covina, CA 91790. (213) 338-2637.

SEED: We have quality mixes at affordable prices for
Canary, Cockatiel, Finch, Love Bird, Parakeet and Par
rot; or we can custom mix to your specifications. Also
have Spray Millet, Cuttlebone, Grit, Treat, Sunflowers
and Safflower. All orders shipped U.P.S. Send S.A.SE
for price list to KESTER'S INC., P.O. Box V-WBM,
Omro, WI 54963. (414) 685-2929.

BIRDS FROM WISCONSIN. We have in stock: Finches,
Cockatiels, Australian parakeets, Conures, African
greys, Amazons, Macaws, Cockatoos, and many more.
Our 10,000sq. ft. warehouse is set up into individual iso
lation zones with disinfectant dip trays, and each zone
with proper ventilation. We have also installed air purify
ing equipment to ensure you healthy birds. Veterinarian
HEALTH CERTIFICATES available. DOMESTIC RAISED,
HANDFED babies available. We buy, sell, and trade
nationwide with wholesalers, pet stores, and breeders.
We are distributors for wrought iron cages, stainless
spill-proof cups, and bulk seed. CALL US TODAY. WE
HAVE THE QUALITY YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
(414) 731-7779. Exotic Birds Unlimited, 3800 N. Rich
mond, Appleton, WI 54915.

WHOLESALE EXOTIC BIRDS - parrots, cock
atoos, macaws, conures, mynahs, toucans.
Highest quality. Hand-picked. Low, low prices.
Shipped nationwide. Live delivery guarantee.
Michael's Bird Paradise Inc., P.O. Box 9046,
Riviera Beach, Florida 33404. Call (305)
842-1050

INCUBATOR HATCHED, handfed from day one. Totally
loving baby cockatoos and macaws. Tritons, rose
breasted, and cockatoo hybrids. Prices start at $1500.
Macaw babies available; scarlets, hyacinth, candide,
and many different hybrids. Prices start at $1500. Los
Angeles area (213) 710-8643.

CLOSE OUT SPECIAL!!! Parakeets: Crimson wings,
Red rumps, Barabands, and Barnards. Call David at
Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455.

HATCHING EGGS: quail- Red 25 for $20, White Bob
white 25 for $27.50, Silver Bobwhite 25 for $35, Barred
Bobwhite 25 for $27.50, Gambel 25 for $18.75, Blue
Scale 25 for $26.25, Valley 25 for $26.25, Button 25 for
$17.50. Chuckars-Regular 25 for $18.75, Albino or Blue
25 for $52. bantams- Buff Cochin, Mille Fleur, Silver
Sebright 12 for $10.50, Porcelein D'Uccle, WhiteSilkie,
P. lish, 12 for$11.75. pheasant- Ringneck 12 for $12.50,
Wooley 12 for $40, Black Mutant 12 for $23. turkeys
Bourbon Red, Royal Palm 15 for $30. Above prices are
postpaid and insured. SASE for complete list. We sell
at our farm, over 40 varieties of birds including orna
mental pheasants, peafOWl, parakeets, cockatiels.
PIERCE'S GAME FARM, Dept. W, Princeton, IL 61356
Ph. (815) 699-2638.

PEACOCKS, pure Javas, Blues, Whites, Pieds, Black
shoulder, and Spauldings. '83 hatch and taking orders
for spring chicks. Ben Caballero, San Bernardino, CA.,
(714) 823-6502 evenings.

MEDIUM SULPHUR COCKATOOS, breeding stock, fully
acclimated, excellent condition. Call David at Birds
Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455.

BABY AMAZONS handfed from infants. Tender loving
babys, some already talking. Yellow napes $550. Congo
African greys $650. Double yellow heads $450. White
fronts, lilac crowns, red heads. Quantity rates avail
able. Los Angeles area (213) 710-8643.

COCKATIELS: breeders and handfed babies, lutino
pearls, lutinos, cinnamon pearl pieds, cinnamon pearls,
cinnamon pieds, cinnamons, pearl pieds, heavy pieds,
golded pearls, also splits. W. Covina, CA., call Pat, (818)
339-7866.

SCARLET CHESTED PARAKEETS, Yellow fronted
kakarikis, and lovebirds. Healthy, aviary raised,
unrelated, 1983 hatch. San Diego area (619) 287-7353.

BLUE CROWNED AMAZON HEN, proven producer.
Call David at Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455.

WINDHOVER BIRD RANCH & Avicultural Sup
ply Co. Softbills, Finches, Psittacines. Top end
nutritionals. Wholesale and aviculturist mail
order. Call or write: 3910 Niagara St., Denver,
Co. 80207. 303-333-5886. Canadian inquiries
welcome.

ORDER TOPPER FEED TOLL FREE

1-800-531-7383 out of Texas
1-800-292-5098 within Texas

Call the number and wait 5 seconds for an
operator and tell her you want Account
#1-3-5-7 (Mcinnis Co.), or write us at 1104 9th
Ave., Port Arthur, Texas 77642. (409)
983-2737.

CITRONS, Rose-Breasted, SUlpher-Crested Cocka
toos, African Greys, Eclectus, other parrots. Sun Con
ures, Painted Conures. Yellow Collars, Severe Macaws.
Spoonfed, tame babies bred and raised in my aviary
with TLC, available seasonally. Jo Hall, (512) 352-8820.

HAN DBOOKS, Leaflets for pet owners and breeders on
specifics of feeding, breeding, accommodations for
cockatiels, lovebirds, psittacines. SASE for order form
to Jo Hall, Rt. 4,11 Sandy Lane, Taylor, Texas 76574.

BABIES: Blue & gold macaws and Congo greys. Hatch
ed in our aviary and handfed with extra attention and
care to assure you a totally superior pet. John Gibson,
Hilltop Aviary, Oregon, (503) 825-3230.

WHITE FACED AND SPLIT TO WHITE FACED (Char
coal) cockatiels now available. Also normals, lutinos,
pearl, pied, cinnamon, and pearl pieds. Call David at
Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455.

HANDFED BABY COCKATOOS: 1 Moluccan and 2 Tri
tons, very large, sweet disposition, talking, just weaned.
A. Chandler (213) 454-6971.

BABY PARROTS AN D COCKATOOS - the finest in do
mestic raised babies. Handfed by me from day 1, peo
ple imprinted, extremely tame and loveable, weaned or
unweaned. African greys, most cockatoos, Eclectus,
and Macaws. Birth certificates with time, day and date
included. Ann Nothaft, 110 Jamaica Ave., Medford NY
11763. Call (516) 289-1413.

LEADBEATER COCKATOOS, super tame, af
fectionate young birds, superb color. Lowest
prices ever. Call Pea Hill Farm, (914) 534-2944,
or write Box 169, Cornwall, NY 12518

MATURE PAIRS of C. g. eleonora cockatoos, Triton,
Red-vented, Umbrella, Moluccan. Prices start at $700.
Los Angeles area (213) 710-8643.

POLLEN: Mother Nature's Conditioning Food Powder
(birds only) $4.00 lb. Pellets (birds and people) $5.00 lb.
plus shipping. Follow UPS charts. Add 1 lb. container
weight. Jim Ford, Dept. W, 7160 South Brookhill Dr., Salt
Lake City, UT 84121. (801) 943-7618.

NOBLE MACAW HENS, breeding stock, fully accli
mated. Call David at Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805)
252-3455.

TOPPER FEED-ORDER TOLL FREE: Call the
number and wait for 5 seconds for an
operator. Tell operator you want account
#1-3-5-7, "Mcinnis Co. in Port Arthur." Texas
call 1-800-292-5098. Other states
1-800-531-7383. Write to 1104 9th Ave., Port
Arthur, Texas 77642. (409) 983-2737.

ECLECTUS, grand, red-sided, Solomon Island, hand
fed babies, fabulous size and color. I buy and sell adult
eclectus on occasion. Bernie Conner, (707) 526-7111.

DOMESTIC HANDFED PARROTS: Congos, Amazons,
Macaws, Asians, Australians, Conures. Breeder pairs
or singles available also. Many birds in stock. Water
fowl, Vulturines, Guineas, Ratites, and more. SASE
Exotic Avian Specialties, Rt 6, Box 387, Corvallis,
Oregon 97330. Call (503) 745-5248.
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